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CINEMA, COFFEE

	

In an effort to make a new approach to peace education ,
CAKE and CONVERSATION The Syracuse Council will present a trio of distinguished

foreign films at the Museum of Fine Arts on three successiv e
evenings, April 29, 30 and May 1 . Films have been selected both for high artisti c
merit and compelling interpretation of the waste and futility of ear. The two French
films, . GRAND. ILLUSION and CARNIVAL in FLANDERS will be featured ; the third title is
to . be announced. Each showing will be opened by a "prologue" by Dr. Horace A. Eaton
of the .Syracuse Friends Meeting and followed by coffee and conversation in the re-
ception-room of the Museum . A donation of 75¢ ($2 .00 for the series) is requested
to cover costs .

GUEST

	

Special to PNL .
EDITORIAL

	

The Importance of the President's reversal of the attitude o f
"No compromise," ae expressed in his Inaugural Address, to readiness t o

go "rot less than half-way" and accepting "at its face value" every Communist peac e
overture until proven insincere, can hardly be exaggerated, for it makes negotiatio n
possible . The simultaneous reversal of the obduracy of the Communist governments o f
China and Russia is of course equally auspicious .

While the deadlocks that exist in almost every country between revolutionary and
reactionary elements constitute tough problems for the negotiators, we can now a t
least begin the long upward climb to peace, starting with Korea .

The world is sick of war and its futile and costly demands. The peace force s
are now to have their turn, We must be wise, patient and persevering . Oriental bar-
gaining is very tough and prolonged . We must hold the President to his pledge t o
work ter peace and we must each open a determined correspondence with our Congressme n
and Senators and get our friends to do the same, to prevent them if possible from
confusing constructive compromise with conscienceless appeasement .

The read will be hard, but it is the only way out of the mess war has created .

Frederick J . Libby ,
Washington, D. C.

	

National Council for Prevention of War

NIGHT LETTER

	

April 4, To President Eisenhower :
IN THE NAME OF 1000 SUBSCRIBERS WE URGE YOU TO MAKE THROUGH THE
UNITED NATIONS FULL USE OF PRESENT OPPORTUNITY TO END WAR IN KOREA
AND TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS FOR SETTLEMENT IN ASIA . BELIEVE THIS
REAL SENTIMENT OF PEOPLE AND YOU WILL HAVE LOYAL SUPPORT .

Signed E .L.B . Curtis, Chairman, New York State Peace Council . Intereste d
individuals may wish to express their encouragement and support similarly .

US and UN A few weeks age a letter appeared in "Morning Mail" from a concerned
citizen who urged that we "get the UN out of US and US out of UN. "

A little later the following letter of endorsement appeared in the same columns :
"To the Editor of the Poet-Standard:
"Lest I forget let me set down my complete categorical, unconditional and abs o
lute approvel of the strictures en the se-called or mis-called United Nations ; "
get that 'meddog' thing out of here and get us out of it . It is had enough
that we are called upon to dole out billions ., to support all the worthless men-
dicants on the face of this planet ; but getting and obeying orders fromtheme-
a million times NO! "

Because of the tremendous importance of this question, the Peace Council in
cooperation with the Syracuse Association for UN, is glad to furnish the enclosed
reprint for the information of its readers .

AS OTHERS

	

Unless the United States is prepared to"go it alone", it is importan t
SEE US

	

for citizens to realize how our foreign policy appears to responsible
leaders and spokesmen of democratic states outside our own borders .

A crowded meeting in Kingsway Hall in London last month unanimously passed th e
following resolution :

"This meeting strongly disapproves the American decision in respect to Formosa
and expresses its resolute opposition to the extension of the Korean conflict t o
China ."

	

Other expressions at the same meeting :
LordStansgate, the chairman : "It must be made clear to the new government of

the U .S . that under no circumstances would we be involved in any ven.tere of this
kind, and that any attempt to widen the war in Korea would meet with the fierces t
opposition in this country . "

R_,_	 R.S.Creasman. M.P . : "We have the majority of the inhabitants of the worl d
on our side, and possibly the majority of the inhabitants of America if they had
the courage to say so . All peoples are on our side ."

EmrysHughes . M.-wj: "China is something more to me than a place on the map .
I think of the millions of people I saw there lest autumn, at Peking, Shangha i
and Canton, and of the pe ople in the miserable little villages . War to them
would be en infinite horror and disaster . For they have freed themselves from
the chains and shackles of feudalism and are looking forward to the 'building ' f
a-new civilisation ."



Mr.FareedJafri ofPakistan : "If e policy of blockading China, which wa s

being pressed in some quarters, was adopted then eighty million people in Pakistan

would starve . "
Sir Compton Mackenzie : "America lend backed the wrong horse in recognising

Chiang Kai-shek, and we must continue to press thet 500 million people shoul d

not be denied representation on the great council of nations and that there

should be no war with China . "
Dr . Shelvankar of India: "China has been through revolution, and civil war ,

but she has still remained a friendly neighbor to India, Burma and other coun-
tries of the East. We will not allow ourselves to be deflected from our purpos e
of making links with China . War with China. is abhorrent to us . This resolutio n
would be accepted with equal unanimity in all the countries of the East . "

Kingsley Martin, editor of the New Statesman : "We should recognise the grea t

revolutionary movement of Asia and strive to become a partner in this new kin d
of revolution which is linked to neither of the two power blocs in the world . "

Dr. Donald Soper, Presidentof the Methodist Federation, who spoke on our pro -

gram here last fall, concluded : "Unless we can overthrow this whole violent men-
tality that has got America by the throat and is trying to strangle us as well ,

we shall inevitably succumb to it . "

SPECIAL

	

(from a German student recently returned from a year in th e
CORRESPONDENCE

	

United States)

	

Muenchen, Germany, march 13, 1 953 -

"

	

Communism is a fact and so is the Atom . Using one against the othe r
possibly would destroy both - and everything else .

"Nn intelligent person will pretend to believe that armies offer a solution . . . .

"The only other possibility besides war is the change to responsible behavior .

"Western Europe is barren . It has nothing to offer whatever . It does not live

in the ' present and it does not live toward a future . It tries to revive deed forms ,
customs and believes . Therefore, it is week and frightened . Not so the East : The

East has something to offer, clearly it lives in the present, and it is visualizing

a future too . There can be no doubt that the East offers Socialism . It is Marxistic -
Materialistic-Socialism . (I shall cell it Eastern Socialism . )

"That is what we really have to meet	
"To be sure there is no freedom in the communistic countries . There is freedo m

in the western world . Yet western freedom has largely been misused: It became free-
dom to be irresponsible . The fact that Communism exists proves that Democracy largely
has failed	

"The true enemy is our own apathy 	
"The decision we have to make is between West and East, between Democracy an d

Dictatorship, between Freedom to Be Irresponsible Socially and Eastern Socialism .

Then we have to cheese between bed and worse"t Exactly' 	
"No, it is not a choice between bad and worse . Because we have to choose be-

tween Russia and the United States the decision c o u 1 d amount to one betwee n
Eastern Socialism and Social Responsibility . But this entirely depends on the Unite d
States . To my knowledge the United States is the only country that has developed a
form of society that is carried by social responsibility 	

"Our time calls for Socialism . But it is offered from the East only . That is
the East's terrifying strength . If you badly need bread yoti take it from him wh o
offers it to you even if ye ll In not like him or the quality of the bread . The West
is acting destructively as long as western countries simply try to defend themselve s

with rearmament . We should face our barrenness .

	

a cannot defend it because we

have no right to be sterile . Behind Socialism, even the eastern one, are the tremen-
dous peelers of evolution (our time "calls" for it!) therefore it cannot be conquere d
by weapons but we could defeat it by a higher form of Socialism : Social Responsibil-

ity . Let's be creative'	
"Capitalism, as Marx described it 100 years ago, does not exist in the Unite d

States any more . Marx was wrong in saying that Capitalism must transform itself int o
Communism in due time : Capitalism can lead either to Social Responsibility in a
Democracy or to enforced responsibility (Eastern Socialism) in a Dictatorship 	
	 I am not trying to defend Communism . But I cannot see hew any chang e

can be affected as long es we try to be worse . For heavens sake let's sto-o defend-

ing ourselves . Let's build up something better.
"We think much too much we need your money and . your weapons . Badly do we need

your experience with Sociol Responsibility, your example for how to use freedom . Can

you give this to us? If you cannot ran,' if you do not try, then you have failed .

Then Kar does become unavoidable	 "

HEARTY THANKS To all those who, in response to our reminder, have renewed thei r
subscriptions and sent in new names . There are still others fo r
whose renewal we would be equally grateful :
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